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'A Golden Opportunity'
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Worshipping With
The Masai

roof. The Masa.i call it a water unk . Sever.tl

fine,'' the Kirkp:urlcks say.
Another Mas:li church meets under a
huge spreading tree. AH of the worshipers
were dressed in the colorful traditional
Masai clothing and were singing and
praising God when the Kirkpatricks
:utivro. Missioi12I')' Becky Cady led a group
of missionary children in presenting
a puppet musical. The puppets were black
and dressed like the Masai. The wor11
shipers · ~erc delighted with the

months prior to the Klrkpatricks' visit , bet·
ween 30 and 40 people were baptized.
That Sunday a teen-age boy and girl were:
baptized in a ottlc watering trough . There.

Although the Masai have been unreachcd by the gospel in the past, they now
desire discipleship training .

Baptists in Kenya have wgeted the Mas:U
tribe for eY.J.ngelism :tnd the Masai are

responding to their love and caring.
Southern Baptist missionaries Vance and

Che.rry Kirkpatrick recently worshiped
with two different Masa.i churches.
One week they visited the group at 01
Glchagi. The house of worship was an old
building of corrugated tin with a round
ASH phot)l...,. Kely
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Let Us Hear What
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hear
what God would say to us (v. l). It has been
said, "We must come apart or we will fall
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ap:" ~~~~\o pass on to others the
messages God gives us.
Our presentation of God's message
should be concise, attractive, and attention
getting. Lee It be like an advertisement for
the freeway so " that anyone can read it at
~fa;~ce and rush to tell the others" (v.2,
Perhaps our problem is that we are not
sure we have received a vision from the
Lord. lf we take our relationship to God for
granted and allow it to become stale and
lifeless, we wlll have no sense of excitement in sharing his message.

Lessons For Living . . 15 th:~~~~~o~~u~~~~~i~~om~~~r~~
World
Rebels Free Nurse . .... . .. 16
Missionary Notes . . ..... . 16

faith . The layman confessed he was out of
fellowship with God. "Who wants to share
my misery?" he asked . .

The Basis of
All Hope Is Faith
Habakkuk 2A
"The just shall live by faith." This
famous statement is found three ·times In
the New Testament (Ro. 1:17, Ga .. 3: 11 , He.
10:38). It is also the statement whiCh gripped Martin Luther and led him to question
many of the doctrines of the Roman
Catholic Church in his day. It became the
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battle cry of the Reformation .
The faith mentioned here is a faith w hich
stands ag:linst the tendency to trust one's
own strength and abiliry.
How relevant a message for ou r day!
There has been a growing acceptance of
modem philosophies and psychologies
which make man an end in himself. We are
encouraged to seck self-actualizig exPerien Ces. Habakkuk challenged us to live
by faith in God, not in ourselves.

There Is Hope
For Revival
Habakkuk 3:2
Another familiar saying of the prophet
was his prayer, " Revive thy work in the
midst of the years" (3:2). This can lead to
optimism and hope (3: 17-18).
It has been s:lid, "Man's extremities are
God 's opportunities." About the time one
feels all is lost, there comes a word from
God.
A young man came of my office to tell
me that he had turned his life over to God .
A life of alcoholism, immorality, and
r.ootlessness led to his hospitalization for
two weeks. He said: "After three nights of
no sleep and no appetite, I knelt by my
hospital bed and told God that I had teached the end of my road. 1 felt my sitatlon
was desperate. That nlght, I slept like a
baby. Now I feel God has begun to Change
my life.''
Adapted from "Proclal.m," July·.kpc. 1910. Copyriatu
1910 Tbc Sunday Scbool Board of the SOutbcm Blpdll
<:oow:ntJoa. AU riJbc• ruf:t"ftd. Uled by pctmi.Mloa. Pot
•ub.crlptlon lnfotCDadon, write: co Nalc.tb.l 5c:n;cu
Dept., 127 Ninth A~ North, Naab•Uic, TN J7lH.
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J. EVERETT SNEED
Every day should be Thanksgiving Day.
One of the keys to happiness is to be
grateful for the good things that come in
to life. Those who are thankful fo r w hat
they h2ve live a h2ppier life than those who

are ungrateful.
A survey of 10,000 people, which was
made by Columbia Unh-ersiry, revealed th:u

a person's happiness in regard to the influence of money md education has to do
with one's original expectations. If a person thought he would cam a lot of money
because of advanced degrees, he may not
be happy. Often, individuals reason , " This
is Just what I expected, and I deserve iL"

The happiest people a.re those who have
received more than they expected.

Thankfulness does not depend so much
on what we have but on our attitude
toward what we have. If it depended on

what we have, those who have the most
would be the happiest . Thankfulness, then ,

is not so much a question of whether or
not we have a lot but on our innermost at-

experienced in growing up to destroy their
Uves. Others have had to work hard to provide the bare necessities of life, and they
become bitter because they have never had
enough money to enjoy life. Dut such
misfortunes arc not a reason for an individual to miss the blessings of a steady
job and good friends.
Certainl y bad things w ill happe n tO
everyone. That doesn' t mean that we
should overlook the good things that come
into our lives . Our ou tlook in life affects
our sense of gratitude. We should realize
that , as we face th e sun , the shadows will
fall behind us. But, if we keep o ur back to
the sun , the shadows will always be in front
of us. It is imperative that we focus on the
good, and , when we do this, we will find
plenty to be thankful for.
Another attit ud e th at can destroy

thankfulness and joy Is feeding o n envy
and jealousy. Sometimes people look :u the
good things that happen to others to the
extent that they overlook the: blessings that
come into their own lives.
The destructjve effect of envy and
jealousy is clearly stated In the Scriptures.
For example the writer of Prol'erbs asks,
". .who is able to s12nd before envy?" (Pr.
27:4). Again the apostle Paul decl:~red , " Envying, murder, drunkenness, reviling. and
such like: of which I tell you before,. as' I
have to ld you in times past, that they which
do such thi.ngs sha ll not inherit the
kingdom of God " (Ga. 5'2 1).
The most important question is, " How
can o ne mainrain thankfulness and happiness?" First, it is imper.ttive an individual
focus on t.hc blessings that come into his
life. The o ld song instructs us to "count our
blessings, one by one.'' Everyone has blessings to count. When we look around, we
wiU discover the numerous ways that we
are blessed.
Second , we shou ld recognize Utat o ur
blessings co me directl y from God. j ames,
the half-brother of ou r l o rd , instructed us
tO recognize, "every good gift and perfect
gift is from above, and cometh d own from
the Fathe r of lights ..." Qa. 1:17). Thanking God for one's blessings will contribute
m his mental and emotional well-being. It
will bring peace into the heart and magnify
the possessions that have been entrusted
into o ne's care.
Finally, an individual shou ld recognize
that he is but a steward of his possessions.
In reality no one owns anything . God in
his benevolence entrusts certain possessions into our care. We are to take the
things God has given to us and usc those
to enrich our lives and the lives of others.

tltudc. There are seven! negative attitudes
that can prevent one from being thankful
and thus from being happy.
One of the basic reasons some arc
ungrateful is because they simply take life
and its blessings for granted. An old song
says, " You don't miss the w.u:er 'til the well
runs dry." Often, we do not miss the things
we have until they arc gone. It is tragic indeed that we fail to take time to note the
numerous blessings God has given us.
A second reason why people often are
ungrateful for the things they have is . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
because of pride and conceit. At times one
Photos s\.lbmlncd for publlc:atlon wUI bo:: rttumcd onl)' ... hen
may believe the things he has are the dircCf
3o::comp:anlo::d by 1 S~arnpcd , ~W:if·3ddll:lKd cnvdopc. Only
result of his own doing. When an inbl1d;:md ... hltc phot D!Ia.nbo:: uK"d .
dividual prospers he may say, ' 'I'm doing
CO pl u by m1U 50 ccnl.$ nch.
well simply because I'm smarter than
NEWSMAGAZINE
everyone else.' ' When o ne stands out fo r
~c:,~; f~~=-=w~~~n;!r~~::-'b ',~~~= :~:~r~:~J:~'~.
an honor, he may surmise it is because he
d~yJ 1ftn1hc d1ttofdt::n h .
VOLUME 86
NUMBER 35
is more intclllgent than everyone else. ConAdnr"llslna 3o::o::cp.~cd In wrhlng onl y. R11a o n rcqoal.
, , , • , , Editor
ceit and pride can lead to discontent with J. Everett Sneed, Pb.O.
MaMglng EdJtor Opinion. expensed ln11gncd :an lela arc: chc>K of1hc ... ttla.
M.uk Kelly ......... . .
the things an individual possesses.
Another negative which produces inErwin L. McDonald, Lltt. D. , , Editor Emeritu s Mcmbc:r of 1ho:: SOulhttn H1 pds1 PrtU Auocbclon.
gratitude is brooding over the bad that hapTbe Arluluas B:apilil Ncw1nupzloe {ISS N OOCI-t-17.}'6) b
Ar~ BaptJtl New•m:apz..lno:: Board o r Dlro::o::lorso
pens. Some people wUI allow one bad
Lyndon flnnc:y, Uulo:: Roc: k, president; IIC11f}' G. Woe Jr .. publbhcd ... cclc.ly, cxo::cpl bsta.lndcpcndcnct D1y, the Ani
Blythcvllk: }o:umc CaJdwdl. Tcnrbm: Chula c~. Drli- ..·cc.k o r OC!obcr. 3nd Chrbcmu, by the Arlunus B~ptbl
thing to dominate their lives for years.
*: l.coy f~h . fon Smith : tho:: lion. Ebl[ano:: Roy, Ucllo:: Roc:k; Ncwtm18uln(, Inc., Uulc Roc:k, AR • Sublcrlpllon r.ua arc:
When this occurs, it will keep them from
PIM:bn Boone, E.l Dondo; ll:uold G3to::ly. h )"C11o::v\llo::; 1nd Don J 6.<1Bpc:ryc:r.r( lndlvld ua.l), J 5.Hpcr)·c:ar(E>"ayR.aldctu
hmll y Pbn). J 6 . 1l per }'c:al" (Group Pl311). fordgn ~dtas
llroa , BJiavUio::.
enjoying Ufe and being thankful.
r.ates on~ · Second dus posuao:: JWd 11 Uttk Roc:k, Ark.
It is easy fo r a person to focus on one
Lo::uo::rs co the edJtor nprutlng opinions arc Jnvho::d. Lo::ncn
should
k
typed
doublcspaco::
:and
m~ttl be sl8ncd. Lo::ncn muse
POSTMA5T!a, 5eod :add.ra.!ll cbanan to Ar~ B:apb'ad thing and exclude dozens of good,
not contain moll: than J50 ... ords :and mus1 not lkbmc: th( d.JI NCWIIWipzl.DC, P. 0. Bo• 5U, Unle Rod: , U
positive events that have occurred in his
ch..tn<:co::r or ptrsons. They mu)l be: mukN "'for publla ulo n ... 72lOJ. {j76-479 1)
life Some have allowed the difficulties they
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SPEAK UP
ALBERT ROBINSON

Southern Accent
Crucial
Issues
In his book, Tbe
Wbrld-and The West ,
th e di sti ngu ished
Britis h
his to ri a n
~mold lbynbcc pointed out •tt~at nothing

in the modern world has had and is hav-

ing so profound an impact on modern
society in all its aspects as modern science

and technology. No facet of life today
esapcs, whether it be religio n, philosophy,
politics, medical science, to marne a few
examples.
New discoveries in V2rious fields o f
natun.l science and their techno logical applicatioil since World War II arc occurring
at such 1'2pld pace th at society is hard put
to cope with them. Advances in the area
of biology, especl:tlly genetics, are creating
an increasing numbe r of bio-ethical problems which must be faced by the individual and society. They canno t be ignored. Cloning, in vitro fertilization of the
human ova, hybdridlzation of cells from
differcm organisms, genetic engineering,
use of growth substances, life-prolonging
techniques In mcdicln~. all arc demanding
that attention be given to the question

whether any of these should or should not
be employed.
There arc two value systems from which
the answers to tht::SC problems can be: derived: Christianity o r secular philosophy. One
or more: of these difficult issues will probably touch every individual and every
family In America within the next dec.ade.
It is imperative that public policy and the
individual's personal response to these
issues be examined and evalu:ued from a
biblical viewpoint . It has alread y become
abundantly clear from the public policy on
abortion th at decisions predicated upon
secular philosophy wi.ll no t uphold the
dignity o f the individual o r the sanctity of
human life.
Arkansas Baptists ca n be pleased that
they have two institutions impacting upon
higher educatio n in Ark2nsas :tnd shaping
ttJ,e thinking of their students with the
biblical truth that man is created in the im·
age of God and that his handwork must not
be disrepected or casually tossed aside and
sacrificed to expediency.
Considering the implications of these
and other crucial moral issues confronting
ou r youth , more and more Aaptist parents
may wish to encourage their sons and
daughters to attend a Baptist college where
these mauers arc handled o n the basis of
scriptural principles.
Albert Robinson Jr. is administrative
assistant and professor of botany at
Southern Baptist College.

Come With Me On My

Twenty-Fifth Bible Lands Tour
January 12-22, 1988

Cecil Sutley

.Deluxe-Petra (Jordan) and full Israel ;
Egypt optional-For full information, write today
Dr, Cecil Sutley, Ouachita Baptist University
Arkadelphia, AR 71923

Leader I Member Training
Centennial Kickoff
Day: 10 a.m.- 2:30p.m.
Night: 7 - 9 p.m.
September
September
September
September
September

14 ............. Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith
15-16 .
. ..... . First Church, Fayetteville
17 .
. ........ . First Church, Harrison
28. . . . . .
. ..... First Church, West Memphis
29-30 .
. ...... Central Church, Jonesboro

Bring sack lunch for day meeting. Nursery for
preschoolers am and pm. Baptist Book Store display
Page 4

DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know
1 just must tell
you! Stressful times
give rise to new and
creative experiences
if fa.ccd wi th faith in
the Lord . Centennial
Association, lllilde up
of 13 churches in
Arkansas County, has
faced such times. Being almost totally
an agricultural economy, o ne can imagine
the discouragement faced by both pastors
and people during the past few years.
Too small to afford a directo r of missio ns,
this little band of people has tried w
carry o n as best it could . Vo lunteers have
carried the · full load of respo nsibility.
For the · first time in its more than 40
)'Car history, a layman is serving as
moderator.
Praying, searching, and ho ping fo r a
brighte r day, they scheduled a week of
revival se rvices for the associatio n. Three
nights in the DeWitt High School
Audito rium and three nights in the National Guard Armory at Stuttgart were scheduled , with two day services in each
of the t wo cities at thei r First Baptist
Church.
It was my joy to be the preacher
for the crusade, which was entitled
'' Cc:lebration of Hope.' ' The services were
intentionall y and unapologetically for the
purpose of renewing and instilling hope
in the hearts of discouraged believers.
What a blessing to see all of the pastors
and churches working together! The " joy
of the Lord " really did return to o ur
hearts service afte r service. He knew o ur
need and met us there, and hope was
reborn .
I am so thankful to God and so proud
of ou r brothers and sisters over there: for
the vision , faith , courage, and flexibility
they had in trying something new they
thought was from God . It was! May others
of us be open to God's special leadership
that will be his answer for our churches in
these troubled times.
I am also proud of the people in our
Danville churches. Conflicts in the past
resulted in there being two churches in
Danville. Their differences were recently
reconciled and now they arc one in the
same church m~mbershlp. Such events only
come from God's grace at work in many
people's lives. Praise the Lord!
Don Moore ls executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Small Church Emphasis

tJse of Hi,. Vocational Volunteers
volunteer? Should the pas to r o r congregation of the s mall c hurch set up .job

DALE HOUOWA Y

interv!k w s

fo r

the

bi -vocatio n a l

One of the great needs of small chur- volunteer? Sho uld the pastor of the ·s mall
ches is trained suff. The church faces a ch urch be responsible fo r assisting the
real dllemma . There ce rtainly is n ot ' volunteer in fmd.ing housing? All of these
enough buc;lget tO pay full~ time staff peo- questions :and others will have to be

I

pte to serve. Without tr.tined individuals
to 255ist, the church growth becomes dif-

fi cult and sometimes impossible. Oft en
the: church struggles to stay alive, and
sometimes, w itho ut the help of trained
individuals, the church wHI di e. The
answer lies in obtaining trained sWf pcopie whO w ill serve as bi -vocati o n:tl
volunteers.
The~ are a number of advantages in
the use of hi-vocational multi -staff
volunteers . First , the hi-vocational
volunteer provides strength and encour2gemcnt for the pastor of a small
struggling situation. One pastor in
Wisconsin had started his work with six
families, and fo ur of them had mo ved
away. In spite of the 4,000 visits that he
had made, his work was declining. A bivocati onal volunteer assisted him in obt.ainlng new insight and encouraged him
to continu e his work .
Sc!co nd , a bi-voc:uional stl.ff volunteer
brings his family, his tithe and his talents.
The pastor and the hi-vocational staff
member strengthen each other, and
together they a~ able to enhance the
leadership of the congregatio n.
Finally, when the new cong~gation
establishes a mission the volunteer is
already on the scene and can become the
pastor of the new mission . The bivocational vol unteer can then enlist
other hi-vocational volunteers to assist
him with the new congregation.
There are difficulties in the bivocational multi-staff concept. First of
all , who wiU encourage the pastor of a
small church to branch out and enlist bi·
vocational multi-staff volunteers? Equally
important is the question of who w ill
synthesize volunteers to the challenge of
becoming a hi-vocational staff membe r
in a small church o r new work an::a?
Usually, the individ ual from the
established state convention who goes to
college and seminary to obtain training
envisions himself as a staff member in a
church wich can provide full support.
Questions arise as to who wiU locate
sec ular work for the hi-vocational
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worked out

as the small church and the

bi-vocational vo lunteer join togeth er to
se rve the Lord .
Pe rhaps the most important q uest io n
fo r most small churches is, " Where ca n
th ey obtain hi -vocatio nal volunteers?"
The o bvio us answer to this question is
in Baptist colleges, Bible schoo ls, and
semin:tries. With the inc~a se of individuals whom the Lord has led to surrender to ministry and to attend our colleges and seminaries, there is an incrcasing number o f individuals who are sceking places of servi ce. Many of these arc
well trained but limited in experience.
Small churches can provide them opportunity for service that wiU enhance their
ministry in later years. ·
Obvious ly individuals can serve as hi vocational volunteers while earning a living through secular employment. The
needs of the ch urch mu st be carefu lly
coordi nated with the needs of the
secular employer. By careful selection of
a secu lar jo b, problems can be
minimized.
It is essential that a hi-vocational multistaff volunteer receive proper orientation
for service. There are many who can
assist with this orientation . Among those
would be experienced pastors, directprs
of assoc iational missions, in-service
guidance d irectors, state staff personnel
and seminary professors. With proper
o rientat ion and guidance, the hi vocational volunteer multi-staff persons
can be of tremendous assistance to
chu rches.
Let me encourage small churches to
explore the resources of using volunteers
as staff personnel. Such relationships can
prove invaluable both to the volunteer
and to the local church . In short, the
work of the Lord wUI be enhanced
th rough such relationships .
Dale Holloway is a national consultant on bl-vocadonal ministries for
the SBC Home Mission Board. He
was a bi-vocatlonal pastor for 33
years.

He just called.

fifteen minutes
I be In that

wanting answers
his problems .•

[!J/'

Discover answers for today's
stressful situations. Dr.
Crabb, Jr. presents a cotmsellllOI
l"aooro<tch. based on the Bible,
,.H,.rtlvf'lv deals wtth
Dr. Lawrence J. Crabb. Jr .•
national~ known clinical
psychologist. author and
speaker along with his

associates read this

intens~

Dr. Crabb presently
the Chairman of the Biblical
Department of Grace ~
in Winona Lake, Indiana.

or Basic Prlncfples of

·~:~~~~~~::~~~~~and
Effective Blbllc.JI
l1
· Encouragement:TheKeyto
Build~.

Marriage
~Is

two

and rumerous

artides.

Fellowship Bible Church
12601 Hinson Road
Little Rock, AR 72214

October 12"17, 1987
For more Information, call

22~7171

100 SM!in.lry Drlvt
Winona l.lk~. IN
1119/169-6 741
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Arkansas All Over
MILLIE

atif -

assume responsibility for the project's
oper2ting budget and is challenging seven
to 10 families to help form the core leadership for the new congregation.

People

Natural Steps Church at Roland will
celebrate Its 74th homecoming Sept. 13.
wallace W. Scott will be spc:2ke:r, and music
will be: provided by the Gospel AmbassadoB ofCasa. A potluck lunch wlll be
served at noon . Ernest Whitten is pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. R.A. HW of Little Rock
cclebr:ucd their 50th wedding :anniversary
Sept. 6 with a reception at Immanuel
Church in Little
Rock. Hosting the

event were their
daughters, Mrs. Richard White of Little
Rock and Mrs. E.C .
McKenney of Houston, Texas; their five
grandchildren; and
their ' one greatgranddaughter. The Hill's were married in
Thckerman Sept. 3, 1937. He has pastored
churches in Louisiana, Kentucky, and
Arkansas, as well as serving for 10 years in
the Missions Department of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. His ministry
covers a span of 50 years. Mrs. Hill has served in Woman's Missionary Union, as a Sunday School te<~cher, and as a church pianist.
Mitchum W. 'Japson began serving SepL
6 as pastor of Mount Carmel Church,
Cabot, coming there from Irving, Texas,
where he has been serving as pastor of
Hilltop Drive Church. He is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Thpson , a native of Little Rock,
is married to the former Linda Wallace of
?inc: Bluff, who has been teaching music
at First Baptist Academy in Dallas. They
have three daughters, Leslie, 13 , Julic, nine,
:md Emily, eight.
DUly Ray Usery observed his 20th anniversary of service as pastor of First
Church, Clarksville., July 26. The church
celebrated the occasion with a specia1 morning service which featured John Gilbert
of Cincinnati, Ohio, as guest speaker; a 3·5
p.m. reception at Seay Student Center at the
University of the Ozarks honoring Usery
and his wife, Gwen; and an evening service
of testimonials , skits, music, and evems
depicting Usery 's .20 years of service.
Steve Harrelson has resigned as pastor of
North Point Church, Roland, effective Sept.
27.
Danny Miller is serving as pastor of
Guernsey Church , Hope. coming there
from Rc2der.
Page: 6

Tom Deere has resigned as pastor of Fairdale Church, Hot Springs.
Dave Burt has resigned as minister of
education and youth at First Church,
Gravel Ridge, to join the staff of Sudbury
First Church near Bos10n, Mass.
Terrell Harrison Ill has been accepted
for pre-doctoral studies at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Harrison is
the former pastor of Morrilton First
Church. He and his wife, Dixie, will be living on campus in seminary housing. She
has accepted a position as full-time
secretary to the director of admissions and
registration .
WUl Thompson recently observed his
fifth year of service as minister of music
at First Church, Hope. The church honored
he and his wife, janie, and their children,
Sarah and Will , with a reception and
presented them with a gift.
Larry Bare:cky resigned Aug. 16 as pastor
of Calvary Church, Humsvillc.

Briefly

North Point Church at Roland will
celebrate homecoming Sept. 20, according
to Pastor Steve Harrelson .
Russcllvllle First Church has created a
new Sunday School department for
younger single adults as a result of growth
in that di':ision.
Little Rock Calvary Church voted Aug.
19 to accept primary sponsorship for a mis·
sion project on Highway 10. In so doing,
the church accepted responsibility for
$40,000 of the $155,000 indebtedness
against the property. The church also will

Cryst:ol Hill Church In Little Rock has
launched ''ProJect 90'' which will include
the inst2.llation of new carpet, accomodations for the handicapped, the purchase of
a 16-passenger van, paving of the parking
lot, and a covered drive: through entrance.
Project costs are estimated at 154,500, :md
plans arc made for these Improvements to
be completed by 1990, according to Pastor
Sid Carswell.

CentcnnJal Association recently sponsored a Christian Hope Crusade. The
crusade w2s pl_?.nned especially to encour2ge those experiencing needs during
the area's economic crunch, according to
jerre Hassell, pastor of Stuttgart First
Church and association evangelism committee chairman. Don Moore, executive
director of the Arlunsas Baptist Sute Con·
vemion, was speaker. Music was directed
by Don Knoll of Campbell, Calif. , a former
resident of Almyra and a recent
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary graduate. Hassell reponed a
record attendance of 428 for Sunday evening services and an aver.tge: attendance of
352 for the other five services.
Portland and Montrose Mount Plea·
sant Churches jointly sponsored a Youth
Encounter Aug. 16-21 that recorded an
enrollment of 55 and an average attendance
of 41.
caddo V..Uey Church "' Arkadelphia will
be In reviV21 Sept. 20·23, according to
Pastor O:mny W. Rogers. john D. Wilson,
past president of Baptist Churches of South
Mrica, will be speaker.
Lexington Church otd:llned George Saffle, Cecil Bane, and BUI Brown, to the
deacon ministry July 26. Participating in
the: service were Gary Klrkendoll, Doug
Stewart, R.A. Bone, Thomas Simmons,
john Evans, Danny Brown, and AI Alters.
Brlnklcy First Church youth led services
Aug. 30 at Friendship Church, Marianna.
Kenny Vaughan was speaker.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Centennial!
Th~ Ouachiu Church south of Sparkman
celebrated 100 years of ministry with an :til-

preside nt at Mid-America Seminary in Memphis, Tenn ., :also spoke to the congregation, as

day program Aug. 23.

did j ohn Graves o f Bearden and Aaron Posey,

Pastor Dennis l)rner opened the celebration
by reading a letter of congr:uulations sent to
the congregation by U.S. President Ro nald
Rogan . The day was ftllc:d with special music.
reminiscences by past and present church

a former i.!llc:rim pastor residing in Sp2rkman.
jack Btc:flsoe, director of missions fo r Carey
Associati o n , dellvercd a word of congratula·
tions and appreciation to the congregation .
The morning worsh.ip service was fo llowed
by a potluck dinner on the grounds and an
afternoon program.
Th e Ouachit2 Church was fo unded in 1887
o n land donated by Joseph Crownover. F.W.
Earle was pasto r. The congregation's present
faciUty is the: church's third building and was
completed in 1973 under the leadership of
Pastor Cecil Launius .

members, and comments from former pastors.
. ~or:n;tc:r

P;l.stor Loyd Hunnicutt o f

M a g~oli a

re2d the names of persons he had baptized duringhis tenure in the m.id-1930s. He recilled one
summer revi\'2.1 meeting in particular in which
45 persons made professions o f faith.

Fonner Pastor John Floyd, a fo rmer missionary to the Philippines and now a vice-

Pastor Dennis Tyner greets members and guests.

Dinner on the grounds followed the morning service.

Arkansans
Appointed

ofW:lyland Baptist University in
Pla.inview, 1bcas; and Sou th·
western Seminary.
Born in Fo rtuna, Calif. , Mrs.
Three couples with Arkansas
Pearce, the former Libby Thllos,
connections were amo ng the 68
also considers Monticello her
people named missio naries by
. hometown . She has been a crisis
the Southern Baptist Foreign
worker at th e Arkansas Baptist
Children's Home in Mo nticello.
Mission Board Aug . 12 at
Glorlm. (N .M.) Baptist ConG. Thcker and Sandra Smith
ference Center.
will live In Kenya, where he will
Smith
David and j oy Dorgan will
Borgan
Pearce
be teaching high school.
Born in Morrilton , he attends South·
live in Austria, where he will pastor an Esther and Grace Irene.
English language church .
W. Dirk and Libby Pearce will live in western Seminary. He is a graduate of
Borgan is pastor of First Church, Senegal , where he will be starting and Texas A&M Unive:rsity, College Station,
and the University o f Houston .
Gr.ady, and has served as a vo lunteer developing churches.
A native lbcan, Mrs. Smith, the former
prison chaplain fo r three years. He is a
He is a caseworker and counselo r with
gr.adUate of '1Hnity University, San An· the Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Sandra Fife r, is a graduate of TOClS A&M
tonJo, TCX2S; and Southwestern Baptist Care Services at the Arkansas Baptist University. The Smiths have three
Theological Seminary, Fon Worth , 'R::x:as. Children's Home in Monticello. They are children, Alicia Nicole, Jamle Virginia,
Mrs.: Borgan , the former j oy Edwards ,
members of Second Church, Monticello. and Megan jean.
All the missionaries and their families
Is a natiVe of Cullompton, England. She
Pearce is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
is a gr.tduate of Cambridge (England) Boyd Pearce, Southern Baptist mis- will go to Rockville, Va., in January fo r
University and Southwestern Seminary. sionaries in 'Rlnz:mJa. He considers Mon· a scven·week orlenution before leaving
The Borgans have tWo children, Hope tlcello his hometown. He is a gr.aduate fo r the fie ld.
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LOCAL & STATE
SEASON OF PRAYER FOR STATE MISSIONS

Beyond Our
Doorstep
(Left) Summer missionary pitches in at tbe Hope Migrant
Center.
(Be l ow) A riel Hernandez

counsels two men after a service at the Hennftage Migrant

Center.
(R ight)

Christmas gifts
brighten a boliday season for
children at Hennitage.

Page 8
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(Rigbt) North Arkansas
Assoclatlpn Baptist
Men In

Evansville~. I nd.

(Below) ElDorado First
Cburcb young people In
Merrillville, Ind.

'Beyond Our Doorstep"
last Yea~
... Four associations were given temporary
budget supplements .
. . . A new ministry to Hispanics was begun In
the Little Rock area .

• • oThe purchase of 10 new mission sites was
P!lrllally funded .
/

. . . Partial funding was provided ·for three
chaplains to serve in the Jo~ Corps Centers ..
. . . 299 professions of faith were made in the
Migrant Centers at Hope and Hermitage.
. . . 21 Student Summer Missionaries served
In Arkansas .
. . . 20 new church starts have bccurred.

Dixie Jackson Offering
Goa.l: $450,000

September 10, 1987
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VIsiting In tbe sbops.

Training tn

cons~tlon

crafts.

'A Golden Opportunity'
.With 150 professions of faith registered during the past year,
the Cass job Corps Center chaplaincy becomes a model for the nation.
by Mark Kelly
• M:I.JialiDJ l!dltor, .\rbntQ IJ•ptbt

N~pz.lnc

It 's been nothing short of astonishing .
How else could Ron Clark describe the
fact that he has witnessed more than 150
professions of faith during his first year as
part-time chaplaln at the Cass job Corps
Center?
The center, il neat cluster of buildings
tucked away In the 'Ozark foothills on
Highway 23 , serves 224 young men , :iBes
16 to 21 , from economic ·•ty disadvant2ged backgrounds. Operat-..:d by the U.S.
Forest Service, the job Corps program consists of 107 centers nationwide providing
G.E.D. eduation, vocationaJ training in
construction crafts, and assist2nce in
developing social attitudes and skills.
The " corpsmembcrs" primarily come to
the Cass center from Arkansas, Louisiana,
and Texas, according to Robert M.
Hightower, dlttctor. The center tries to
help tl!em overcome the:: limitations of low
education21 attainment :md inadequate Job
training :and seeks to "foster in them the
social skills required to function in soclc::ty and hold a job.
Cbrk, :m Oklahorm native who committed himself to professional ministry at age
31, serves the center as a pan-time
chaplain, In addition to pastorlng the nearby Cass Mission :md earning hls living as
a salesman.
His ministry progtam, which Is suppotted In pan by Arkansas Baptists through
their contributions to the Dlxle]:ackson Offering for State Missions, seeks to reach corpsmembc::rs at several levels.
Peer counsellng is "one of the most sue-

.
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cessful things we have done," says Clark.
Working with the: young mc:n in groups of
eight to 10, Clark shows them the: ropes in
filling out Job applications and going for
interviews, home budgeting :and ''survival ''
skills, :md stress release :md relax2.tion . A
certificate: of completion gives the corpsmc:mbc::r a sense of accomplishment.
Clark also works with corpsmembc::rs on
:m individual basis, counseling them about
spiritual and personal concerns and
guiding them through the challenges of job
placement . The center placed 82 percent
of its graduates in Jobs last year.
A busy scheduJe of activities provides
another dimension to Clark's chaplaincy
ministry. He finds the young men eager to
participate in intramural volleyball and
softball, and Mulberry First Church, the
ministry's sponsoring congregation, hosts
regular activities like: an Aug. 23 picnlc at
Baptist Vista , the Clear Creek Association
camp.
Those local church activities are where
the young men are meeting Christ. Clark
says they wiU have three to 15 professions
of faith every time they present the gospel
to a group. At the Baptist Vista picnic, 26
corpsmembers made professions of faith .
Many of those who come to Christ are incorponted into local churches (120 have
been baptized in the past year). Clark
works with some of them In a basic
discipleship group he leads.
" The results of the Lord 's work here at
Cass have been astonishing, to say the very
least," Clark says. "We're very happy, very
pleased with the evangelistic results."
Director Hightower shares Clark's en-

thusiasm for the chaplaincy ministry. "So
many of these young men have never had
anyone to just sit down and talk to them ,
or even just listen to them ," he says. " Ron
is very wrapped up in these kids. He
believes in them .
"Ron's activities build interpersonal rela·
tionships that these kids need so much . He
gives them someone to relate to, someone
to listen, someone to guide or counsel,
even someone to give them a good swift
kick."
Hightower recalls one young man Clark
reached when no one c::lsc:: could. A constun discipline problem, the corpsmc::mbe:r
had been transferred from dorm to dorm ,
uritil vinually none of the counsclors Were
willing to take him . On the verge of being
dismissed from the program, alm.ost
everyone had given up on him, but Clark
befriended the young man and, three
months later, he was still in the program
and making progress.
Clark remembers another youngster:
Chris McDowell.
Clark saw McDowell's potential during
his peer counseling sessions, and he asked
the young man to work as ;1 chaplain's
assistant. Over tlie course of the next
several months, McDowell fairly blossomed into leadership roles and this summer
was selected as one of six Job Corps
students mtionwlde to participate in an exchange with a slmilar program in Scotland.
The overall success of Clark's chaplaincy ministry and the obvious openness of
corpsmem.bers to the gospel prompted the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board to
select the Cass chaplaincy program as a
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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model for developing slmil:or programs
and discipleship In the job Corps CenteB,"
tionwidc: in 104 o ther centers. Arbn.su adds Leroy Slsk, dlrector of chaplaincy for
Baptists' ministries at Cass and the two the Arlans:u Baptist Scare Convention. The
other centers in Arjob Corps students
kansas..:... :u
Little:
are :u the: right age:
Rock and Ho< Springs
Season of Prayer
and in circumstances
-seem to be the onfor State Missions
th•t mue them very
ly such programs In

the nation .
Clark's eyes brighten as he talks about

~h~r~~s~~~~!~~~~~
across the nation .
"We're
talking
44 ,000 young pc:o-

Our
Doorstep''

~

pie, boys and girls,

Christ . Most of them
have Uttlc: or no prior
exposure: to th e:

go~.~~

lalncy ministry Is the:

product of some: of
the best cooperation
I have ever seen in

THE SEVEN SINS OF MALACHI
"What Happened Just Before God Turned Out The Lights"
by Ron Dunn
Six expository studies from Malachi, January 1988 Bible Study Book

"The best sermon on giving l'ue ever heard. " - Ray Stedman
Six cassettes In attractive album, $35
plus postage and handling, $2
Texas residents , add sales tax

Bookshelf

Cass chap-

I
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In the "Arkansas All Over' ' feature o n
page eight , the Sept. 3 Arkansas Baptist
should have reported that Elbert 'Wurcn Is
serving as pastor of Royal Oaks Mission in
Sherwood.

open to the c.laims of

" Beyond

ages 16m 21 , in 107
my life:," cxpl2.ir;ts
cc:ntc:rs,'' he remarks
Clark . " The: state
bre2thlcssly. " If we
convention and the
have 100 baptisms
association
have
he~ in a year, multipworked together so
Sept. 20-27, 1987
very well, and the
iy th•t by toO 2nd
you're uJking about
churches at Mulbe-rry,
10,000 souls won to
OZ:tik, and Bra.nch
Christ each year. That wou ld bring us so have played an importtnt part In ministermuch closer to achievi ng our Bold Mission ing to these young men ."
Thrust goals.''
''Everyone can sec we have a golden op" There is a great pOtential for evangelism portunity here."

~ptembcr

Correction

Lifestyle Ministries, Inc .
P.O. Box 153087
Irving, TX 75015
214-986-6120

Illustrated Sermon Outlines
by ].B. Fowler

Illustrated Serrno" . OutUnes Is j. B.
Fowler's latest book designed to :tSslst
pastors. Dr. Fowler has put together a book
of 60 sermon o utlines with appropriate Ulustrations. This book Is designed to help
the busy pastor who needs fresh sermon
ideas and good illustrations.
For example Fowler, editor of the Baptist New Mexican, has a sermon on
''Answering God's Call.'' He imroduces the
sermon with a moving iUustration of
George Washington Carver. At the conclusion of the illustration he says, "Like the
prophet jeremiah, Carver believed God has
a will for everyone of us, and that it Is our
most impo rtam business to find and to do
God's wil l.
"As we consider the matter of answering God's call ," Fowler continues, " Let us
observe three things th:ll will enter into it."
This is followed wi th an excellent exegetical ou tline.
We recommend this book as an excellent
tool for busy pastors and devotional
speakers. The book is available at your Baptist Book Store.

"Give me your
poor, your tired
recreation, youth,
and other
ministers ... "

~
For information write BSSB Church Aec ,
MSN 166, Nashville 37234
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WELCOME TO THE CONGREGATIONAL SOUND
:Q
OF THE 21ST CENTURY
WITH

A TRIBUTE TO ·FANNY J. CROSBY
(Hour and One-Half Cassette Tape Now Available)
For more than 120 years Chrlatlens have been Inspired and uplifted while singing the songs written by
Fanny J . Crosby. This famous, blind hymn writer wes born on March 24, 1820. ShorUy after her birth a
country doctor mistakenly applied medication to her eyes and she became blind for the rest of her ninety·
five years. It Is no wonder that her hymns are Oiled with references to light, sight, brightness and tears .
She wrote for many composers, but WOllam H. Doane was the man who set so many of her poems ,to
music. In 1868, Mr. Doane came to her requesUng that she write a hymn on the subject of being safe with
·J esua. While he waited Miss Crosby wrote a complete poem In less than half an hour. This poem became
her first naUonally successful song "Safe In the Anna of Jesua." Even today this lady's song UUes read
like a hit parade of religious music. Tllllt S. Teddlle called her third verse of "Rescue the Perishing" the
beat verse ever written. Although she did not begin her hymn writing career until after the age of forty, she
produced more than eight thousand hymns. Miss Crosby passed away on February 12, 1915. William H.
Doane died on December 24th of the same year.
With these songs written by Fanny J. Crosby, we now Introduce our new good night series - a totally
new sound In congregational singing. All 28 songs on this 1112 hour MAXELL cessette tape are led by Ray
Walker and Include the following:
SIDE I

SIDE ll

•BLESSED ASSURANCE

•I SHALL KNOW H 1M
•REDEEMED
• WILL YOU COME?
• 'TIS THE BLESSED HOUR OF PRAYER
• WILL JESUS FIND US WATCHING?
• PRAISE HIM! PRAISE HIM!
•TELL ME THE STORY OF jESUS
•THOUGH YOUR SINS BE AS SCARLET
• SAFE IN THE ARMS OF jESUS
•THE HALF I CANNOT TELL
•SAVIOR, MORE THAN LIFE TO ME
•WELCOME FOR ME
• SPEED AWAY

•ALL THE WAY MY SAVIOR LEADS ME
•A WONDERFUL SAVIOR
•JESUS IS TENDERLY CALUNG
•I AM THINE, OH LORD
•HIDE ME, OH MY SAYlOR
•JESUS, KEEP ME N.EAR THE CROSS
•TO THE WORK
•RESCUE THE PERISHING
•TO GOD BE. THE GLORY
•CLOSE TO THEE
•PASS ME NOT
•HOLD THOU MY HAND
•TAKE THE WORLD, BUT GIVE ME jESUS

'2

• SOMEDA Y THE SILVER CORD WILL BREAK

tennessee ew:znie fo~
I truly believe that this album by Ray Walker will enrich your
To count Ray as one of my friends is very meaningful to me. I
have had the pleasure of wOrking with Ray on several different
occasions, sine~ he is the bass with The Jordanaires.

lifeJ~

.e_ ._;.

v-

trt"

~

Thls special commemorative recording consists of a double album- on one cassette tape- containing
volumes I and II of our new good night congregational singing series. This special Introductory offer, a
•t3.96 value, Is priced at only $8.95. Be one of the first In your congregation to have one by completing
the order form below. To hear It Is an experience you will want to share with others .
Please send _ _ cassettes of

" A TRIBUTE TO FANNY j . CROSBY"
DALLAS CHRISTIAN SOUND
Enclosed is $8.95 each.
P. 0. BOX 796072
DALLAS,TEXAS75379 NAME _____________________

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP _ __
- Life Time Guarantee On All Dallas Christian Sound Tapes. Not Available in Stores Page 12
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NATION
AT PAC MEETING

Funding Dispute Erupts
by O:m Martin and Mark Kelly
aaptbl PI"Ua

NASHVILLE (BP}-A dispute over who
will control the funding of the Baptist joint
Committ~e on Public Affairs highlighted
the fi~t meeting of the nt-wly reconstituted
Southern Baptist Public Affai~ Committee.
The committee, during its firs t meeting
Aug. 20-21, voted to ask the Southern Baptist Convention Executive Comm ittee to
provide a · writfen clarificatio n as to
whether the S448,400 allocated for th e
BJCPA in the 1987-88 SBC Cooperntive Progrm:~ allocat ion budget is to go direclly to
the ~aptist joint Co mmittee o r is to be
channeled through th e IS-member PAC.
"The.question is whether the S448,000
appf-ob riatio n goes to th e Baptist joint
Committee or comes to us for some savso," said Chairman Samuel T. Currin Or
Raleigh, N.C.
Currin, who has been U.S. attorney for
the Eastern District of North Carolina, but
who soon will become a state superior
court judge, said he believes the revisions
in Bylaw 18, adopted at the 1987 annual
meeting of the SBC, created a Public Affairs
Committee to ·'operate separately, but also
as part of the Baptist joint Committee.''
Historically, the Public Affairs Commit·
tee- one of three SBC stand ing committees - has been a conduit through which
the SBC names members and provides fun ding for the Washington-based BjCPA, a

religious liberty coalition of nine Baptist
groups in the United States and Canada .
The cha.irman, who told the committee
he was in Israel during th e 1987 annual
meeting of the SBC, also said, " I believe
m esse~gcrs at the conventio n thought thn'
were funding the Public Affairs Committee and nOt the Baptist Joint Committee.' ·

Messengers to the 1987 annual meeting
in St . Louis adopted a revision of BylaW 18,

which governs the Public Affairs Co'mmittee. The revision revamped representation
on the committee and encouraged th e PAC
to continue to function in relationship with
the Baptist Joint Committee, while suggesting it opcr:;atc separately, as welL
Confusion about the implications of the
revision apparenily centers on the action
which instructs the Public Affairs Committee to function "separate!>•" from the
BJCPA and the listing in the Cooperative
Program allocation budget for the Public
Affairs Commiuee as the recipient of the
5448,400 allocation rather than the BjCPA.
Gary F. Young, pastor of First Southern
Baptist Church in Phoenix , Ariz., who was
chairman of a special nine-member fac tfinding committee of the Executive Committee whi ch proposed the bylaw change,
briefed committee members about the
work of the spec ial committee.
Young sa id the fact -finding committee
did not recommend o r intend to recommend that fundi ng go to the PAC. "Piac-

CGDBE II

E~lleE~
111e top scholars ofour lime will come together at the second
Congress on Biblical Exposition {COB£ II} to leach pastors and
loy people how to more effectively communicate the l.o\Urd of God.
Join us March 7-10, 1988, at 'l11e Feflow~hipofExcitement in
Houston. Texas, for four days of worship. seminars, discussion
groups and workshops.

ing the funding directly in the hands of this
commit tee would ruin the 'jointness' of the
Baptist joint Committee. Our rcpon to the
SBC concluded that there is enough
strength in jointness that we should try to
make it work . Coal itio n is essential to ef·
fectiveness, and it would ruin the 'jointness' if we had recommended that this
committee control the funds," he sai d .
Despite Young's interpretation, committee members were divided over how the
funds sho uld be handled, and members
returned to the iss ue several times during
the two-day meeting .
Harold C. Bennett , president-tn..-asurer of
the SBC Execurive Committee • and
treasurer of the sse, briefed the committee on its stat us according to the bylaws and
~~~~v~~~:~~~s and fi~ancial plan of the
·'This committee is a standing committee, and standing committees do not have
program money or program assignments,''
he said, add ing, " You have the authority
to meet once a year and, if additional
meetings are desi red, a request must be
made to the Executive Committee.''
Bennett said the PAC is funded through
an item in the Execut ive Committee budget
and added that the committee has no funds
of its own. " If you rake action that requires
funds, there are no funds for this year o r
next year," he said . He added he did not
interpret the SBC annual meeting action as
funding the PAC rather than the BjCPA.
The committee, during its Thursday ses(continued on p. 14)

Church needs experienced secretary

.,

weekday mornings. UALR area. 565-5536 .

Cl•unl~

ad• must b. aubntln~ In writing lo !"- ABH offlee no l•u than 10 dayt prior to 1M d.lt• of P'Jblleltl011
dnlf"'d. A ctt.ck Of money ont•r In !"- prop.~r llmOUnl,
ftguA!d •185 c1nts p.~r wOfd, must b. lnclud«f. Wultlpl•lnMrtlonl of IM utnl ad must bl paid fOf In .ctv~nee. 'The
ABH~ttwrtghtlo~.-,y..:l~olun.u!Uit*

sub)Kt mltl~t. Cl...rn.d adl will b.lnMrted on • ~
IVIIIable bull. No •ndorwm•nl by thl ABN II Implied.

CO/JE II Speakers
Ray Stedman. COBI: Chairmlln
II. [d..,in \bung. Pastor. The Fellowshil' of Excitement

Tony Emns
Adricm Royers
No...-ard Nemln'cks
John Stolt
Chuck S"indo/1
J.l. Packer
/Jen/>(1/terson
JerryVines
tmdnmnymol't'
For mOrt' infomwlion on COR/f II. Ctlll 7/J/465~3408
tmd ask for Ihe COBf office.
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CRISES?
Wanda Stephens, M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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PAC Meeting
(continued from p. 14)

&ion, agreed to repon to the Executive
Committee that it was divided over the
Lntc:nt of the bylaw change. However,

during the Friday afternoon session, the
PAC voted that " this committee express
its strong se.ntlmcnt to the Executive: CommJttc:e that we believe fundlng fo r the Baptist joint Committee on Oct. 1, 1987,
sl)ould be funneled through this committee." The motion Jndic:ued the BJCPA
should be funded "with the approval of
this committee." The action was adopted
by an 8-2 vote.
. In the discussion Richard Land, special
~istant to the governor of lbcas; specified
the effort to channel the money through
the PAC was not a "back door" attempt to
defund the BJCPA, and said the amount go-

ing on to the Washington organlution
" would not ncc~s:uily be changed in
amount.''
Land also requested that the Executive
CommJttcc provide "written notifialion"
of " aU procedures necessary to make
budget adjustments at the earliest possible
opJX)rtunlty,'' should the committee decide
the PAC would no t be given control over
the funds.
The PAC also considered five resolutions
during its two-day meeting .
By a 7 to 5 vote, the committee adopted
a resolution commending President
Reagan's nominatio n of Roben H. Bark for
the U.S. Supreme Coun and ''strongly urg-

lWo other resolutJon.s-one supporting
a prayer amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the other opposing " humanistic"
influences in public school textbookswere postponed until the PAC 's next
meeting.
' Regarding their nat mttting, the PAC requ ested that the SBC Executive Committee provide funds for two extra meetings
of the committee, o ne In October and the
other early In 1988.
As a standing committee, the PAC is
authorized under SBC bylaws to hold one
meeting per year, with requests for addi- ·
tiona! meetings channeled through the. Executive Committee.
The request specifies the committee
wishes to meet inconjunctlon with the. annual ineeting of the BJCPA, scheduled Oct.
5-6, in Washington , D.C., and to hold an
additional meeting to formulate its repo rt
for the SBC Book of Reports in january or
early February.
Prior to adjournment , the committee
voted to meet Oct. 4, prior to the BJCPA
annual meeting. If an additional meeting
is approved by the Execu tive Committee,
the PAC also will convene following the
BJCPA meeting.
(Coverage of the PAC meeting was written
by Dan Martin, news editor of Baptist Press,
with assisttnce from Mark Kelly, managing
editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, who attended the meeting as a
representative of the Southern Baptist Press
Association.)

BSSB Trustees
To OK Editors
by Linda L2wson and Dan Martin
lb ptb1

rtu.

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-lhlstccs of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board
reserved the. right to approve consulting
editors fo r a new cons~rvat ive multi·
volume Bib!(: commentary.
As the fint o f six consulting editors to
work on the: commentary to be written by
inerp.ntists-authorized in February 198 7
meeting-trustees named Pa.ige Patt~rson ,
president of Criswell Colleg(: in Dallas.
ln other matters, trustees opt(:d to stay
with two full board me(:tings per year and
2dopted 2 1987-88 budget of $1 64 .8
million , an increase. of approximatcly 19
million over projected 1986-87 income: o f
Si55 .6 million .
Trustees overwhelmingly approved a
recommendatio n to elevate the: Sunday
school department to division status w ith
Harry Piland, directo r of the department ,
becoming division director.
n-ustees also voted to " assure the:
Southern Baptist Convention that we will
operate the Baptist Sunday School Board
in compliance with the spirit and the letter of the Peace Committee report ....
TI1e board has been using the Baptist Faith
and Messag(: as a prim ary doctrinal
guideline since 1969. Employees also have
signed a statement of agreem(:nt with the
Baptist Faith and Message since: 1969.

ed' ' the Senate judiciary Committee and ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ,
the full Senate to confi11D the nomination.
The Public Affairs Committee also
"' adopted resolutions supporting the Dan·
forth "abortion-neutral " Amendment to
the CivU Riglus Restoration Act of 1987 and
~EED!
opposing BJCPA "association" with People
for the American Way.
Furnish a room of the Camp Paron guest house

HONOR A DEAR ONE!
MEET A

A SMILE OR TWO
A lady was on an elevator when she
heard a young woman fretting that she:
had overslept.
.
"Don't worry," said the man standing
next to her. ' 'I'm sure God will forgive
you ."
She didn't smile. "I suppose he will,"
she said, "but my problem is I don' t
work for him ." -Milwaukee Sentinel

.<fl'. _...,,. SoundSystems

\~~~ 'ff.r;pC.

~

r

\do~ v--i'"

For Churches

· Factory Direct
Simple Installation

CALL COLLECT 501-354·1892
LANCO INDUSTRIES

in memory or in honor of someone you love.
Six motel-type rooms ........... $3,000 each
Conference room ............. ...... $1,250
Dining room . . . .............. .••.... $1,000
Kitchen ........................ .. .. $1,750
Great room .............. . ....... ... $4,000
This facility will house the missi~naries and other
guest speakers who come to assist in the many
varied programs conducted at Camp Paron. An
appropriate plaque will identify your gilt of love.
Call Robert Ferguson, 501-376-4791, or write
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.

RT. 2BOX87 • MORRILTON, AR ni iO
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Responsible For Others

Faithful Servants

The Victorious Christ

by Gc.oc Crawley, Flnt Church,
Newport

by Carl Goodson, Ouachita Baptist
Unlven1ty, Arkadelphia

by Jack Kowk, lndlanhead Lake
Church, Sherwood

Baslc passagc 1 Genesis

4~S

Basic

pas ~ag e ,

2 Timothy z,J-23

Focal passage: Genesis 4:3-16

Focal passage: 2 Timothy 2:1-13

Central truth: One mark of a true
believer 1.s concern for others.

Centr.ll truth : Mlnlstry is performed
by fa.Jthful serv2nts as they teach, rcmaln steadfast, and play according to
the rules.

"Am I my brother's kccJXr?" Is a questio n asked in rebclUon and defiance. yet a
question that deserves an answer. By askIng this question Cain indic.:ucd that Abel
was responsible for himself, thus freeing
C2.ln of any responsibiJity or accounability for his brother. Scripture is clc:u that a
man is responsible for his own life (Ez.
18,4 , Mt. 12,36, Jn . 3, 18, Ro. 14 ,12 , Ga.
6,5).
Even though Scripture teaches that men
arc responsible for their ow n lives, it
teaches just as clearly that Christians arc
also responsible for others. The answer to
the question is ''Yes, you are your brother's
keeper." Arel.s in which Scripmrc is specific
that Christians are accountable to God for
others' lives arc: (1) in our Christian witness
(Mt. 18 ,19, Ez. 33,8), (2) In 1he helping of
!he less fonunale Oa. z,15-16), (3) In our
love for one another (1 Jn . 4:11-12,17), and
(4) in the area of bearing one another's
burdens (Ga. 6,2).
When one's heart is right towards God,
concern for others will follow. Cain's heart
was rebellious tow.ud God . It vns evidenced by his act of vengeance. Had his bean
been right, his attitude would have been
o ne of repentance rather than one of
hatred .
The world today has been described as
a "dog-eat-dog" society. To a degree one
would have to agree with this evaluation.
The reason for this is that man has left God
out of his daily walk. He does what seems
right to him , and the Bible says, " the end
thereof are the ways of death" (Pr. 16:25).
Death comes for him ultimately, but death
ro the society in which he lives comes by
degrees.
The Christian is motivated by a far different value system than is the unbeliever.
The unbeliever mwt accumul2te goods and
glory on earth to jwtify his c:xistence., while
a child of God realizes that justification for
life is found in pleasing God.
"Cain , where is thy brother?" Could
God be asklng us that same question? Do
you know? Do you care? You are: your
brother's keeper. One day we will give an
account.
Tl&b~maa.colbbuatoatbcta~llbk~-fOC"

CllrlJtlaa ~ u.u- kria.. eop,rlpl lalft'Utloul Couodlolu-ba. UKdbypcrMbeioa.

September I0, 1987

Christianity is always o ne generation
away from extinction . That is, unless
fa.ithful beiJevers pass on the Word of Christ
to the oncoming gerieration , the world
would become a desert, void to caring rxople after the present generation of ministering saints go home to be with their Lord .
In Paul 's last words preserved fo r us, he
uses some of his most familiar metaphors.
His first figure is the class, composed of
teacher and students. We are usually inclin·
ed to call it a classroom situation, but an
e nclosed space is not an abso lute
requirement .
There is a need for faithful teachers. AU
over our Baptist fellowship at this season
nominating committees arc seeking to
enlist teachers for new and existing Bible
classes. lbo often the committees arc told,
" Not me. I'm too busy." Unless a deep
understanding of the Bible as God's Word
is passed on, the good news wut no longer'
exist in human hearts. Instead , Bibles will
collect dust in Uttle-used corners.
Paul 's second figure is that of soldiering.
The uniformed man is a real soldier only
when he takes orders from his superior and
carries them out. The uniform is a badge
of treason if he consorts wl.th the enemy.
But if he daily stands his post or charges
the line, pleasing his commanding officer,
he is a good soldier. Faithfulness is lacking when Christ's servants are not actively ministering in his name.
The third analogy refers to the striving
athlete. Some profession:a.l athletes in
stadiums and on college fields are defying
the basic requirement that they play by the
rules. In the game of Christian living , we
arc false to our calling if we do not observe
the rule of love.
The fourth comparison is that of a Chclstian to a tenant farmer, or steward . He
Works with the god of harvest to bring in
a crop. If he works faithfully he is rewarded with the first fruits. Faithful service by
believers is a dally reenactment of our dying with him, living with him , enduring
and reaping.
Thblt:-ltba.tH oatbtUfr aDd 'Wottc.rrkldom for Soothcn1
Bapdll OIIU'dlu. cop)Tipl by tbc Suday Seboolloard oltbt

$oadxnll.lfld"c--.. AD rtpbf't'la'ftd. Uwdby ptnaiMoa.

Basic passage1 Revelation 19
Focal pa.ssaget Revelation
19,7,9,11-17,19-21a
ce.r:i.tra.l trutbt)esus Chrlst's victorious
second coming as ldng of ld.ogs an·d
lord of lords to judge sln, Satan, and
evil should eUcit worship and
faithfulness from the salnu of God.
Revelatlon 19 conr:aJns the unveiling of
the second coming of Chrlst. This chapter
reveals that the second coming will COJRmence with worship in heaven, and It will
conclude with war on earth.
The recipient of worship is identified in
verse 10 as being God . Neither man nor
angel should be worshiped. God alone is
worthy of worship.
Three reasons for worship are given in
verses one through nine: the judg"C of
Babylon (1-4) , !he n:lgn of God (5-6), and
!he marriage oflhe L2mb (7-9). God's judgment upon Babylon wiU manifest his
holiness, purity, and righteousness. His
reign will manifest his omnipotence and
sovereignty. The marriage of the Lamb to
his bride, the church, wiJI occasion worship and great celebratJon. Old Testament
and tribulation saints will comprise the
guests at the wedding. The preparatJon of
the wedding gown Is continuing now In
the righteous deeds of righteous saints In
individual,' loc:a.l churches of Jesus Christ.
Only imputed and impaned righteousness
from Jesus Christ can p roduce righteous
deeds. A wedding gown of righteousness
will be possible only because those making it up have been made righteous by God
through the atoning work of Jesus Christ,
the righteow one. These attributes and acts
of God will elicit worship from the saints
and angels prior to Christ's second coming.
The second coming of Chcist will conclude with war on eanh. 1\vo groups will
emerge from this great wac: the victors
(11-16) and !he vanquished (17-21). Christ
will lead his army of victors against the
forces of the AntJchrist . When the dust settles, the Antichrist system will be in toW
ruin, its armies slain, and the beast and
false prophet cast Into the _lake of tlre. The
last wac on earth will be won by the armies
of the judge of the earth, Jesus Christ.
jesus ChriS!, failhfu1 and 11"\1<, king of
kings, lord of lords, will come again to
defeat and Judge sin , Satan, and evil.
nw.~ ~b"-4oadw!Ubkaoo.tSbdyfors-Mn

~dl;.ardtoe:t,<"09J'rillllbydtots-byidloolao.r4ollk
~ ....... ~A!II'Iabbraa"JJtllllwdbypawlllioL
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WORLD
Rebels Free Nurse
In Mozambique
DALLAS (BP)-So uthem Baptist Kindra
Bryan was released Aug. 18 by guerillas in
M072rn.bique three months 2ftcr her abducti on May 13.
The Texan was ~l eased along w ith the
six other people seized from a rural mis-

Foreign Mission Boud in 1983.
Graydon and Betty Hardi ster, B2ptist
represema tives to j o rdan , have arrived in
the Slates fo r fur lo ugh (address : 418 Cole
Dr., Benton , AR 72015). He was born near
Reydell and also lived in, Pine Bluff. She is
the fo rmer Betty Williams of Bauxi te. They
were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1 9~5 -

sionary clini c in th e cemnl province o f
Mozambiq ue. Bryan, 28, was serving as a
nu rse on a Youth with a Mission team . She
is in the custod y of the U.S. State Department in Malawi.
Bryan , alo ng with an Australian ~ d fi ve
Zimbabweans , including a baby, were
released afte r trudging 300 miles to
Mozambique's border with Malawi. For
two weeks the group walked 12 h ours a
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Are you
moving?
Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. CUp this
Ponlon with your
old address lllbcl,

supply new address below and
send to Arkanaos
Bapr:lst Newsmagazine. P. 0 . Box
552, Uttle Rock,
AR 7220~

day thro ugh jungles and rugged land .
Newspaper repo n s said Bryan's parents,
Claude and Mary Jo Free of Bryan, spo ke
with their daughter Aug . 18 and 19.
" She said she was weH and doing o kay.
She talked like she was exhausted and very
weak ," Free said .
The S· foot-2 m issionar y who we ighed
abo ut 125 pounds befo re her abdu cti o n
lost more than 25 pounds during the threemonth ordeal and is b'eing treated for
malaria and dysentery, her mother said. In
addition she also suffered heat exhaustio n
two weeks before being re!C2Sed .
The State Department is keepirig information confidential on where the hostages
were held before the two-week trek , and
the Frees have not been told where their
d aughter is staying in Malawi.
Tentative plans were for the nurse to fly
into Houston Wednesday evening, Aug. 26,
accompanied by James R. Deloach ,
associate pastor of Second Baptist Church
iri Ho uston , where she is a member.

; Missionary ~ ,
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johnny and Barbara Burnett, missionaries to Brazil, have arrived ln the States
for furlou gh (address: 402 S. Hastings, Ir·
ving , TX 75060). He is a native Texan. The
former Barbara Evans, she was born in
Hazel Valley. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board i": 1966.
Steve and Sharon Ford, missionaries to
Burldna Faso, have arrived in the States for
furlough (address: 2524 Belair, Magnolia ,
AR 71753). He Is fl native of Magnolia, and
she is the former Sharon Curtis of Memphis, Tenn. They were appolnted by the
Page 16

John and Lorene Heskett , missio nary
associates to the Do mini can Republic, have
co mpleted language study in Costa Rica.
and arrived o n the field (address: Aparado
25006 , Correa Hotel El Embajado r, Santo
Do mingo, Republica Do minica). He was
born in Helena, and she. the fo rmer Lorene
Burto n , in Po plar Bluff, Mo. They were
empl oyed by th e Fo reign Missio n Board in
1986.
Ron and Jan Langs ton , missio naries to
Zimbabwe, have arrived in the States fo r
furlou g h (ad dress: 400 6 Eva nd a le,
jonesboro, AR 724 01). He lived in Etowah ,
Keiser, and Osceola while growi ng up. Th e
fo rmer j an Wilmoth , she was born in
jonesboro and considers Etowah her
ho metown . They were appo inted by the
Foreign Missio n Board in 1983 .
Carl and Martha Ree:s, miss ionaries to
Honduras , have co mpleted furlough and
returned to th e field (address: Apartado
868, Tegucigalpa, Honduras). He lived in
jonesboro while growing up. The former
Martha French, she grew up in Missouri.
They were appointed by the Foreign Mi s·
sion Board in 1978 .
jim and Mary Lou Wootton , missionaries

ro Korea, have arrived in the States for
furlough (addresss: 340 N. Highland , Fayet·
teville, AR 72701}. He is a native of Illinois,
and she is the former Mary Lou Teegarden,
also of illinois. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1970 .
Mrs. Mattie L. Folds, mother of Dennis G.
Folds, missionary to japan, died Aug. 4 in
Alexandria , La . He is a native of Louisiana.
His wife, the former judith Synco, w as
born in Crossett and lived in Hot Springs
whil e growing up. Appoimed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1980 , they may
be addressed at Uehara Plaza 2C, 2-19·18
Yehara, Shibuf a-ku , Tokyo 151, japan.
Coy and Vivian Sample, missionary
associates to Nigeria, report a change of address (P.O. Box 79, Owerri , lmo State,
Nigeria). He was born in El Dorado and
both consider Hot Springs their
hometown . She is the former Vivian Keith .
They were appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 1984.
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